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Bringing active play and
physical exercise into the
nursery environment
Active play allows children to develop their concentration
levels and develop functional skills. Some fun ways you
can develop active play or physical activity in the nursery
environment include:
• Always have a variety of resources available for the
children so they can freely engage with their interests
• Set time aside every day for children to be engaged
with organised physical activities, led by qualified
members of staff
• Add variety to each week through games, specialised
music and movement sessions. Younger children can
take part in baby yoga and massage
• Finally, try to incorporate swimming into the nursery
weekly planner, allowing children to learn a valuable
life skill – find out more below!
Find more ideas at bit.ly/2vPXp5b and read on to learn
about physical literacy.

Swimming less
ons

Learn to swim

Nuffield Health encourage all children to progress
through the Swim England ‘Learn to Swim’
programme to ensure that every child leaves the
nursery environment with this essential life skill.
Swimming is also a great physical activity for
the whole family - there are so many benefits of
swimming for children. Don’t forget your A, B, Cs…
A - Active lives: children who live active lives
are healthier and happier! Get in the pool and get
blood pumping through their bodies and brains, an
essential part for their on-going development
B – Balance: our bodies have to maintain a
streamline, horizontal body position when we
swim, so swimming regularly can help children
develop and improve good balance
C – Confidence: swimming is a great confidence
builder, helping children to become body confident
and develop belief in their athletic abilities and in
their social skills, especially as part of a team.
To read the full A-Z, visit bit.ly/39KByeg
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Physical literacy
What is physical literacy?
Physical literacy can be described as the motivation, confidence,
physical competence, knowledge and understanding that
provides children with the movement foundation for lifelong
participation in physical activity. Enabling them to be physically
literate supports children’s physical, cognitive, social and
emotional development and creates healthy, active movers.
Review your practice to observe how much time children are
engaged in physically active play and how much of their play
time is spent on sedentary activities.
Do children receive the recommended physical activity levels
across a day? Identify areas across the environment that could be
made more active e.g. removing chairs from the playdough
or malleable materials table.
Find out more in the Youth Sport Trusts’s early years physical
literacy framework at bit.ly/32aykOH

Ball game activities to encourage
children’s physical literacy

Water polo
Use your water tray to set up a water polo pitch. Add a
target to each end of the water tray for children to aim for.
Drop a ping pong ball into the tray and give each a child
a straw. Encourage children to move the ball towards the
target by blowing through the straw!

Ball splat painting
Gather a range of different sized and textured balls.
Create a large paper canvas on the floor (stick lots of
smaller pieces together - lining paper could be used). Fill
trays with different coloured paints and encourage the
children to dip/roll the balls in the trays and then throw,
roll, kick, dribble, drop the balls onto/across the paper.
Take a photo of your finished art work.

Treasure basket
Provide babies with a treasure basket
full of different sized balls to explore, for
example, ping pong balls, soft squishy
balls, material balls etc. Provide a space
on the floor for babies to explore the balls,
ensuring babies have opportunities to
reach, stretch and grab for moving balls.

Dribbling skills
Create a space in your outdoor area.
Use cones to create a course for
children to dribble the ball around. If
you don’t have cones, then choose
items from around the nursery. Think
about creating different courses to
meet different levels of difficulty.

Table football
Use masking tape to outline your football field
boundaries and goal posts on a table top. Divide the
players into two teams at each ends of the table. Drop
a ping pong ball into the middle and encourage the
players to use their fingers to guide and pass, kick and
aim the ball.
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Target practice
Use your outdoor fences or walls to create a target for
throwing practice. Draw your target with different widths
for use with big or smaller balls and add numbers for
scores, if appropriate. Provide children with big footballs
and smaller sized balls such as a tennis ball so each child
has a ball that meets their level of ability. Encourage the
children to throw the balls at the targets and identify their
scores (where appropriate).

The 15-minute workout for older children
If you’re struggling to incorporate physical activity into
your day-to-day nursery routine, don’t forget that even 15
minutes can help! Why not check out this handy article and
video as a guide to get you started:
www.nuffieldhealth.com/article/15-minute-workout-for-kids
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Activities for your nursery children and parents
Fun for the whole family
It’s important to get the whole family involved in
exercise, so encourage parents to try these fun
activities with their children:
1. Go on a family bike ride
2. Take the whole family for a splash at the pool
(you can pass along our top tips)
3. Try trampolining
4. Try a family friendly circuit at the park
5. Have a family disco!
For even more suggestions, please visit
http://bit.ly/2vMvrHP

Well-being of parents
At Nuffield Health, we believe that parents need to look
after their well-being (both physical and mental) in order
to be their best for their children. Life changes a lot when
starting a new family so pass along these tips for your
parents to implement:
1. Try some light physical activity such as yoga or pilates
(www.nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/classes/yoga)
2. Try practicing mindfulness
3. Reach out for support if you need to
(www.nuffieldhealth.com/emotional-wellbeing)
You can download a free day pass access to your local
Nuffield Health gym by visiting
www.nuffieldhealth.com/campaigns/gyms/free-pass pass this along to your parents and carers through your
communications.
For more information about how parents can better cope
with the changes starting a family brings, read our full
article at bit.ly/3bNe8qu
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Music and movement activities
Music is all around us every day. It enhances moods, removes
language barriers and offers children the opportunity to elicit
role play responses through adult-led play. And, it’s a great
way to encourage children to get moving!

Digger and dumper trucks
This activity boosts cross-laterality and mid-line development.
• Explain we are building a house and we must pretend to be
all of the equipment
• Firstly, we are diggers. Make an excavator shape with your
arms, bend low to scoop the soil reverse and repeat. Include
digger sounds to boost communication skills
• It’s time to lower the pipes, so we need to be cranes! Extend
one arm and bend to lift the pipes, twist your body around
and lower. Keep your other arm on your waist to help with
balance
• Let’s mix the cement now. Hands on the hips, slowly spin
around, then bend at the middle to pour out the mixed
cement
• Road rollers are required to make the surface flat, so roll your
hands and slowly walk forward and backwards
• The preparation is complete and the builders are ready
to start hammering, sawing, drilling, pneumatic drilling,
bricklaying, spreading etc – encourage the children to use
their imagination to perform lots of different actions!

Tip

The music “Plaid – Abla Eedio” works very well to support this activity.
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Move with the music
Encourage children to make a range of movements with these songs:

Raindrops keep falling on my head (Burt
Bacharach) - Draw chalk puddles and ask the
children to splash and jump in the puddles
Novio (Moby) - Provide the children with some
floaty equipment (scarves, ribbons, fabric) to
make slow, gentle movements to the music
Doll on a music box (Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang) - Imagine winding up the dolls and ask
them to try and move mechanically; you may
wish to show them the footage from the film
The grasshopper dance (Bucalossi) - Ask
the children to imitate being centipedes with
lots of legs and try and move in time with the
music. When making lines ensure children hold
waists, not shoulders
Roar (Katy Perry) - Ask the children to dance
around to the music and when they hear the
word tiger, they must become a tiger and
prowl around

Walk the dinosaur (Queen Latifah) - Discuss
different dinosaurs and their movements e.g.
Diplodocus is slow-moving and bulky with
a long neck; Tyrannosaurus Rex has little
hands and sharp teeth, and is fierce and fast;
Pterodactyls fly, swoop, soar and eat fish.
Demonstrate the movements to the music
Blackbyrd (Donald Byrd) - Try being spies or
police officers scouring the room for potential
baddies. Why not try crawling on hands and
knees, side stepping and the occasional safe
stunt roll!
Password (Ludovico Einuadi) - Imagine being
a caterpillar making your way through the
vegetable patch and when the piano key drops
transform into a butterfly
Oh so quiet (Bjork) - When the music is quiet
tiptoe around. When the music becomes
louder, skip or run! Encourage no shouting
as the children must listen for the change in
tempo
Symphony no 6 in F major “Pastoral”
(Beethoven) – Ask the children to demonstrate
being wild animals. Can they make the sounds
like the animals, eat as the animals and walk
as the animals etc.?

These music and movement activities appear in
NDNA’s “Music + Movement: The Early Years”
publication written by Helen Battelley. Find out
more at www.ndna.org.uk/publications
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Helen Battelley is an
internationally renowned
consultant, trainer and
speaker in physical
development and movement
in early education. She has
been working as a dance
and movement specialist for
around 20 years and delivers
training to practitioners,
managers and teachers.
Find out more at www.
musicandmovement.org.uk
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This guide has been co-authored by
NDNA and Nuffield Health.
At Nuffield Health, we are united
in our purpose to build a healthier
nation through outstanding dayto-day services in our 31 awardwinning hospitals, 112 fitness and
well-being clubs, healthcare clinics,
nurseries and 200 workplace wellbeing services. As the UK’s largest
healthcare charity, we support all
types of physical activity for families
and children of all ages.

					

National Day Nurseries Association
At NDNA, we don’t just provide nursery membership, lobby government and offer
training, we are dedicated to making a difference. We are a charity that believes in
quality and sustainability so we put our members’ businesses at the very heart of ours.
We enhance, support, nurture, cherish and challenge.
Every year we run an annual Healthy Body, Happy Me campaign to encourage better
health and happiness by giving nurseries FREE resources for play, learning and fun.
Get involved with our 2020 campaign and help keep your children happy and healthy.

@NDNATalk

/ndna.org.uk

National Day Nurseries Association

@NDNATalk

#HealthyBodyHappyMe

National Day Nurseries Association
National Early Years Enterprise Centre, Longbow Close, Huddersfield HD2 1GQ
01484 407070 marketing@ndna.org.uk

www.ndna.org.uk/healthy

